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SOME THOUGHTS REGARDING 
OUR RELATIONSHIP TO A.A. 

The question of just how NarcOlics Anonymous 

relates to aD other Fdowships and organizations is one 
whlch generates a gocxI deal of contl'OVeTSY within OUr 

Fellowship. In spite of the Caet that we have a stated po6cy 
of "cooperation, I'IOt atfiIiation" with outside organ. 

izations. much confusion remains. 1lIe ~ sensitive 
issue 01 this nature m",uves our relationship to the 
FeDov.rship of Alcoholics Anonymous. A constant stream 
of letters is received by the World Service Board 01 
Trustees asking a variety of questIOns about this 
relationship. The time has has come for another 
Newsline il11icJe to shed some right on this important 
subject. 

Narcotics Anonymous is modeled after. though nol 

identical 10, Alcoholics Anonymous. Nearly every N.A 
community in existence has leaned to some degree on 
A.A. in the N.A. group's formative stages. Our 
relationship with thai fellowship over the years has be0l 
veryrealand dynamic. Our Fellowship itseH sprang from 
the turmoil within A.A. over what to do with the addicts 
knocking on their door. So IAIe will look at those foots for 
some perspective on our current relationship to A.A. 

em W., one of AA'sco·founders, often sad that one 
of AA's greatest strengths is 115 smgle·nttnded focus on 
one tiling and one lhing only. By ~mitlng ils primary 

purpose to carrying the message to alcoholics and 

avoiding aD other ac1:r..,ties, AA is able 10 do that one 
thing supremely weD. The atmosphere 01 identification is 
pre&l:rved by that purity 01 focus, and alcoholics gei help. 

From very early on, A.A. was confronied by a 
perplexing problem: MWhat do we do with drug addieTS? 
We want to keep our focus on alcohol so the alcoholic 
hears the message, but these adchcts come in here 
talking about drugs, inadvertently weakening our 
atmosphere of identification," The steps were vnitten, 
the Big 8cx:>k was written · what were they supposed to 
do, rewrite it all? Allow lhe al rnospIw.re 01 identification to 
get blurry so lhat no one gol a clear sense of belonging? 
Kick these dyi~ people back out mto the streets? The 
problem must have been a tremendous one for them. 

When they finally studied Tnc problem carefully and 
took a stand in their literature. the solutIOn they outlined 
possessed their characteriST)c common sense and 
""';sdom. They said lhat while theycarmot accept addicts 
who are nol ak:ohdics as member$, they freelyoffer their 
steps and lradifioos for adaptalion by any groups who 
wish to use them, lhev pledged their support in a spiriT of 
Mcoopetation, I'IOf affiliation, R Thisfarsighted solution loa 
diffICulT problem paved the way for the development of 
the Narcotics Anonymous Fellowship. 

But sliD the problem that they wished to avoid would 
have to be addressed by any group who tried to adapt 
those principles todrugaddicts. How do youachieve the 
atmosphere of identifICation so necessary for surrender 
and recovery if you lei all different kinds of addiclS in? 
Can someone VJiTh a herom problem relaTe to someone 
with an alcohol or marijuana or Valium problem? How 
will you ever achieve the unity that the First TraditIon 
says is necessary for recovery? Our Fellowhip inherited a 
10ugh dilemma. 

For some perspecl1Ye on how we have handled that 
dilemma, one more look al A.A history win be helpfuL 
Another thing Bill W, used 10 frequently wnte and speak 
about was what he caI1ed the ~Tenstrike" 01 A.A. the 
wordingolthe Thirdand EleventhStep5, Thewhokarea 
of spiriTuality vs.. religion was every bil as perplexing for 
them in thosedaysas this uniTY issue has been for us. Bin 
liked to recount lhat the simpk addition oIthe words"as 
we understood HIm" after the word ~GodM laid to rest 
that controversy in one chop. An ~ that had the 
poleni01lo divide and destroy AA was converted Into 
the cornerslone of the program by that simple tum 01 
ph",,,, 

As the founders of Narc~ics Anonymous adapTed our 
steps, they came up IAlith a "tenstrikeM of perhaps equal 
importance. Rather than Convertll'19 the first Step in the 
most natural, logical way (MWe admitted that we were 
poINerlessover drugs." ~), they rnadea radical change in 
thaT step. 'They wrote "We admitted that we were 
powerless over our addiction . . . M Drugs are a varied 
group of subsTances, the use of any of which is but a 
symptom of our disease. When addiclsgalnerand focus 
on drugs, they are usually focusing on their differences. 
because each of us used a different drug or combination 
of drugs. The one thing that .... <e all share is the disease of 
addiction, It was a masterful stroke. Wllh that single tum 

of phrase the foundaTion of the Narcotics Anonymous 
Fellowship was 1ax::I. 

Our First Step gtves us one thing to focus on, 50 we 
can do thaI one thlllS supremely weU, We carry the 
message to the addict who stiD suffers. As a bonus, this 
wording 01 Step One also takes the focus of our 

poo.iIeTlessness off the symptom and places it on the 

disease itself. The phrase "powerless QveT a drug" does 
not go far enough for most of us in ongoing recovery- the 

desue 10 use has been removed . but"pov,oeriess over our 
addict;on" is as relevant to the olchimer as It is 10 the 
newcomer. Our addic:tlOn begns to resurface and cause 
problems in our thoughts and feelings whenever ~ 
become complacent In our program of recovery. This 
process has notrung to do ""';th Mdrug of chOlce.~ We 
guard agamst the recurrence 01 our drug use by 
reapplying our spintual princIples before our disease 
takes us That far, So our First Step applies regardless of 
drug of choice, and regardless of length of clean time. 
With fhis "Ienstrike~ as ils foundation, N,A. has begun to 
nourish as a major worldwide movement. clearly ap
propriate to COI'1!emporary addiction problems. And 
~'ve only Just beg.Jn, 

As any given N.A, commumty matures In its 
understanding of its own principles (particularly Step 
One). an interest1ll9 fact emerges, TheAA. perspective, 
wiTh its alcohol onented language, and the N.A 
approach. with 115 clear need 10 shift the locus off the 
specific drug, don't mix very ~n. When we try to mix 
t~, we find that we have thesame probtemas AA had 
I.IJIth usaD along! Whenour membersidenlifyas Aaddic;:ls 
and alcoholics" or talk about "sobnety" and living "clean 
and sober" the cJantyof ihe NA message is blurred. The 
implicat;on in this language is thaI there are lwodiseases: 
that one drug IS sePilrate from the pack, so that a 
separate set of terms is needed when discUSSIng it. At first 
glance this seems minor. but our experience clearly 
shows that the tun Impact of the N.A. message is crippled 

by this sub~e semanlic confusion. 

It has become clear that our common idc:ntilicalion. 
our unity, and our full surrender as addicts depends on a 
clear understanding of our most basic fundamentals: We 
are powerless over a disease lhat gets progressively 
worse when we use any drug. It does I'IOt mailer what 
drug was al the cenTerfor us when we got here. Any drug 
we use wiD release our disease all over again. We recover 

(rom this disease by applYIng our Twelve Steps. Our 
steps are uruquely worded to carry this message clearly, 
SO the TC!St of our language of recovery must be 
consistent with those steps. Ironicaly. we cannot mix 
these fundament~ principles with thooe 01 our parent 
Felowshlp without crippling our own message. 

Does Ihis mean that A.A.'s approach is Inferior to 
ours, and based on derual or half measures? Of course 
nOI! A casual, cursory glance aT their success in 
delivering recowry to akoholics over the years makes it 
abundantly clear: 1neirs is a top notch program. lheir 
literature, their service structure. the quahly of therr 
members' recovery, their sheer numbers, the respect 

they enJoy from socieTy, these things speak for 
themselves. Our members ought not embarrass us by 
adopting a M\NI2're beller than them" posture. lllat can 
only be counterproductive, 

The $lmpiQ fact is lhat both Fellowships have a Sixth 
Tradition for a reason: to keep them (Tom beingdlverted 
(rom theIr primary purpose, Because of the inherent 
need of a Twelve STep Fellowship to focus on "one Thing 
and one trung only so that It can do that one thing 
supremely weD," each Twelve STep Fellowship must 
stand alone, unaffiliated I.IJIth everything else. It IS in our 
nature to be separate. to (re separate, and use a 
separate set of recovery terms, because IN(! each have a 
separate, uruque primary pUrpose. The focus 01 AA is 

on the akoholic. and we ought to respect their perfect 
nght to adhere to their own traditIOnS and protect therr 
focus. U wecannot use \anguage cOl"lS1Stent WIth thaI, we 
ought not go 10 therr meetrngs and undermine thai 
atmosphere. In lhe same way, NA members ought to 
respect OUT own pnmary purpose and identify ourselves 
al N.A. meetings SImply as addicts, and share tn a way 
tnal keeps our fundamentals clear 

As a Fellowship, """ must conTmue to stnve to move 
forward by not stubbornly clinging to one radical 
extreme or the other, Our members who have be0l 
unintentionally blurring the NA message by using drug· 
specific language such as "sobriety,~ ~alcoholic," Mclean 
and sober," Mdope rJenCl," etc., could help by identifying 
simply and clearly as addicts, and using the words 
Yclean,R "clean time," and Mrecovery" which imply 1'10 

particular substance And we aD could help by referring 
to only our own Gierature at meelu'IgS, thereby avoiding 
any impbed endorsement or .:JfiliaTion. Our principles 



stand on theirO\lll'l. For lhe sakeofourdevelopmel1ll1Sa 
Fellowship and the personal ~ of our members, 
"our approach 10 the problem of addiction" mu5I shine 
Ihrough dearly in what we say and do at meetings. 

Our members who have used these sound arguments 
to rationalize an anti-A.A. stand, thereby alienating many 
badly needed stable members, \IJOU.Id do weD 10 reo 
evaluate and reconsider the effects of lhat kind d 
behallb. Narcotics Anonymous is a spiritual FeBowship. 
l..ove, tolerance, patience and cooperaTion are essential if 
we are to M up to that. 

Let's pun together our energies into ur personal 
spiritual development Ihro.dl our 0\Nn Twelve Steps. 
Let's carty our 0\Nn message clearly. There's a lot of 
work to bedone, and we need each ocher if we are to do it 
effectively. Let's get on with it in a spirit 01 NA unity. 

Reprimed from: Nell's/i)le Vol.2, No.6 
btnll3 

1his pamphlet was 'Mitlen loall5\!lel' 
some 01 your questions concerring 
the reationship 01 our felowship 
with the AA fellowship. II is offered in 
the spirit of l..ove & Respect. 


